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Caution: Small Parts. Not recommended for children under 12 yrs of age. Use Care when handling – sharp edges. Use of
this item in its intended purpose may violate the safety standards of the original item for which it is intended to be used with.

This kit is designed to complement the Ertl John Deere 30/40/50/55 series tractors. It includes
everything needed to detail one tractor, with the exception of the new style steps offered on the later 55
series tractors, and retrofitted to many of the earlier model tractors.
All parts that need to be green are on the left side of the part panel. If you wish to paint these before
installation, mask the right side and paint. When doing this, use care when removing the tape, so parts
are not damaged. Most of the other parts can remain unfinished. The small parts will need to be
mounted in drilled holes. A 1/64 drill bit is required.
1. Remove existing detail from the tractor. This includes the step (old style), and the cast on grab
handles. The steps are rubber – they will cut off easy with an Exacto® knife. The grab handles will
have to come off with a file or Dremel® Tool.
2. Start with the step bracket. Use the etched lines as a guide for bending, alignment and placement of
the new square steps. The “x” will go under the cast on step box.

3. Place the two large top steps over existing cast ones, one on each side.
4. Install the grab handles. The long handle goes above steps, the short handle goes above left front
wheel, on 50 & 55 series tractors only.
5. Install the wipers. Right hand wiper is the same on all units. For the left wiper use the small one for 30,
40 & 50 series tractors, and the large wiper is for 55 series only. The older tractors had silver wipers,
while newer models were black.
6. Paint the back side of the mirrors flat black. Drill mounting holes and install.
7. Antenna placement varies. Generally it is on the left side above the mirror.
8. Install door handle. Single pin mount is for 30 & 40 series tractors, while the two pin mount is for 50 &
55 series.
Left: Deere 4440 showing old style
left wiper and door latch, mirror and
antenna placement. Note door
handle is to the left of the bottom
window.
Right: Deere 4450 showing old
style left wiper, new style door latch,
and mirror and antennal placement.
Note door handle is directly above
bottom window.
For additional details for this tractor, we recommend Moore's Farm Toys TP1000/TP1001 3 point hitch,
MP2012 Field lights for rear (4), and MP3000 wide vision mirrors (certain tractors)

